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To help small merchants address security requirements relevant to the manner in which they handle payments, PCI 
Security Standards Council has developed Data Security Essentials for Small Merchants, consisting of educational 
resources as well as an evaluation tool, to help merchants simplify and evaluate their security, and reduce risk.

Before You Begin 
As a first step, ensure that you have already:

1. Talked to your acquirer (merchant bank) to confirm that you are eligible to use a Data Security Essentials
Evaluation.

2. Reviewed the Data Security Essentials for Small Merchants section of the PCI SSC website including the:

a. Guide to Safe Payments to understand security basics, and

b. Common Payment Systems to find the payment diagram that most closely resembles how you process
payments, and to understand the threats and risks associated with that payment system.

3. Followed your acquirer’s instructions for obtaining and completing the Evaluation Form

If you have not already accomplished the above, it is recommended you do that before proceeding further.

For your own information, you may optionally use PCI SSC’s Data Security Essentials Evaluation Tool to select the 
payment system that most closely resembles how you process payments, and to download and complete this form. 
This tool will let you gain insight about relevant security practices, provide your answers, and see your preliminary 
results. However, you cannot submit this form from PCI SSC’s website nor does PCI SSC submit it on your behalf—
you must contact your merchant bank and follow their completion and submission instructions.
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About this Evaluation
This Data Security Essentials Evaluation Form has been developed to evaluate security practices applicable to small 
merchants, specifically those with payment terminals at retail point-of-sale locations in the petroleum and fuel 
sectors. It is designed for merchants who accept payment data either at the fuel island or inside a convenience 
store, with payments processed through an Electronic Payment Server (EPS). Additionally, the form also covers 
when payment information is sent to the POS system when inside the convenience store.

Below, merchants using this approach will confirm that for this payment channel: 

ou are retail oint o  sale mer ant in t e etroleum and uels industr

en outside at t e uel island  ou a e t a ments via an outdoor uel dis enser  a ment ard reader t at
sends data to an Ele troni  Pa ment erver EP

en inside t e onvenien e store  ou a e t a ments via a a ment terminal P  ad  i  sends t e
a ment in ormation eit er to t e P  s stem or dire tl  to t e EP

our uel site ontroller transmits a ment data to an EP  i  ro esses and transmits a ment in ormation
to a a ment ro essor or a uirer
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Introduction
Understanding the Evaluation
The Security Guidance and Security Practices contained in this evaluation are based on information found in the 
Guide to Safe Payments, part of the educational resources in the Data Security Essentials for Small Merchants. 
The Data Security Essentials for Small Merchants include:

Document Purpose or Content

Guide to Safe Payments • Addresses twelve security basics attributable to most small merchant data compromises
• Easy-to-understand language, minimal use of acronyms
• Ranking of security basics based on ease to implement, cost, risk reduction potential

Common Payment Systems • Diagrams of payment systems most commonly used by small merchants
• Overview, threats, risks, and security basics for each payment system

Questions to Ask Your Vendors • Helps merchants talk to their vendors and understand their responses
• Links to PCI SSC and payment brand lists and resources

Glossary of Payment and 
Information Security Terms

• Easy-to-understand definitions of common payment and security terms

Evaluation Tool • This tool is provided for merchant information only. An option for merchants is to use it as a first step to gain
insight about security practices relevant to the way they accept payments, to provide their initial responses,
and to see their results.

• Merchants must contact their merchant bank and follow the bank’s instructions to formally complete a
Data Security Essentials Evaluation as part of the bank’s compliance program.

• Merchants cannot use the PCI SSC Evaluation Tool to submit this form to PCI SSC or to their merchant bank,
nor does PCI SSC send it to merchant banks on behalf of merchants.

• See Evaluation Tool: Acquirer Overview and Evaluation Tool: Merchant Overview for guidance on this
evaluation approach.

These and other resources can be found on the PCI SSC website (www.pcisecuritystandards.org). Organizations are
encouraged to review the Data Security Essentials for Small Merchants before beginning their assessment.  
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Completion Steps 
1. Confirm the payment acceptance method used in your business in Section 1 below.

• If you have any “no” answers in Section 1, return to Common Payment Systems and search for
another appropriate payment diagram that best matches your payment acceptance method.

2. Read the security guidance and security practices in Section 3 to understand the security
practices required and to determine whether you have those practices in place.

3. Contact your merchant bank (acquirer) for completion and submission instructions.

4. Complete Sections 1 through 4 and review your results in Section 5.

• Section 1 – Payment Acceptance Method
• Section 2 – Merchant Information
• Section 3 - Data Security Essentials Evaluation Form
• Section 4 - Confirmation of Status
• Section 5 - Data Security Essentials Evaluation Results

Optionally, merchants can elect to use PCI SSC’s Data Security Essentials Evaluation Tool. With this 
tool, merchants can gain insight about security practices relevant to how they accept payments.  
The merchant: 

a. Selects the payment system that most closely matches how they accept payments
b. Downloads the relevant Evaluation Form
c. Provides preliminary responses
d. Reviews their results
e. Can print or save the resulting PDF for future use

This tool is provided for merchant information only. Merchants cannot submit the evaluation form from PCI SSC’s 
website, nor does PCI SSC submit it on your behalf—you must contact your merchant bank and follow their 
completion and submission instructions. 

5. Following your merchant bank’s (acquirer’s) completion and submission instructions, submit the completed
Evaluation Form, including the completed and signed Information and Confirmation sections, along with
any other requested documentation—such as ASV scan reports—to your acquirer, payment brand, or other
requester.
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Completing the Evaluation
For each security practice, there is a choice of responses to indicate your status in implementing that practice. 
Select only one response for each question. The meaning for each response is provided in the table below.

Response Use this response when:

I do this consistently. You have formal processes in place to make sure this is practice is performed regularly.

I do this sometimes. You may have performed this practice occasionally on an ad-hoc basis, but you have no defined processes to make 
sure it always happens.

This is not applicable to 
my business environment
(explain).

The practice does not apply to your business environment. For example, your business practice is to never store 
paper receipts with card numbers; therefore, you can answer N/A to practice B2 since making card numbers 
unreadable on paper receipts is not applicable to your business environment. This response requires that you 
provide a clear explanation of why this practice does not apply to your business in the “Additional Information as 
Needed” column.

I do not know / 
I do not understand.

If your response is “I do not know,” this means you do not know whether this practice is implemented. For example, it 
is not your area of responsibility or was performed by a previous employee. If you responded “I do not understand,” 
this means you do not understand the practice as it is stated and/or you do not know how to implement the practice.

I do not do this (explain). This practice is applicable to your business environment but either you have not yet implemented all parts of 
the practice or you have no plans to implement the practice. This response requires that you provide additional 
information about whether you are planning to implement the practice—and if so, when you expect the practice to 
be implemented—in the “Additional Information as Needed” column.

After you complete this evaluation, review your results and provided tips on the last page and see whether there are 
any actions you need to perform to keep your business secure, or to make it more secure.
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InformationInformation and Confirmation
1. Payment Acceptance Method for this Payment Channel 

1. ou are a retail oint o  sale mer ant in t e etroleum and uels industr Yes No

2. en outside at t e uel island  ou a e t a ments via an outdoor uel dis enser  a ment ard reader t at sends data Yes No

3. en inside t e onvenien e store  ou a e t a ments via a a ment terminal P  ad  i  sends t e a ment

to an Ele troni  Pa ment erver EP

Yes No

4. our uel site ontroller transmits a ment data to an EP  i  ro esses and transmits a ment in ormation to a a ment
ro essor or a uirer

Yes No

Type of Merchant Business (check all that apply): 

Retailer Grocery and Supermarkets Mail order/telephone order (MOTO) Restaurants Travel and Entertainment

Petroleum E-Commerce Others (please specify):

What types of payment channels does your business serve?
Mail order/telephone order (MOTO) 
E-Commerce
Card-present (face-to-face)

Which payment channels are covered by this form? 
Mail order/telephone order (MOTO) 
Card-present (face-to-face)

My business uses a payment terminal(s) that only accepts magnetic-stripe payment 
cards (meaning it does not, or is not enabled to, accept EMV/chip cards).

Yes            No

in ormation eit er to t e P  s stem or dire tl  to t e EP

2. Merchant Information

If you answered “Yes” to all the questions above, continue with Section 2 below. If you answered “No” to any question, return to the
Common Payment Systems document and search for another appropriate payment diagram for your payment acceptance method.

Co ri t  PC  e urit  tandards Coun il  C
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General Information

Company name: Any other company names:

Contact name: Title: 

Telephone: E-mail:

Business address: City:

State/Province: Country: Postal code:

URL:
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GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation
e se urit  ra ti es elo  are s e ifi all  osen or our t e o  a ment s stem  and are art o  a lar er

om lete set  ead t e uidan e in ea  o  t e lettered se tions to understand  ea  se urit  ra ti e is
im ortant  For more in ormation a out t ese ra ti es  see t e Guide to Safe Payments

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

Evaluation

A. Use strong passwords and change default ones
Pass ords are vital or se urit  o  our a ment s stems and ard data  e onfidentialit  o  all ass ords s ould e rote ted and ass ords s ould e an ed i
t ere is an  sus i ion o  misuse  is in ludes all ass ords ou and our sta  in ludin  ermanent ull time and art time or ers  ontra tors  onsultants  et  use
to lo  into or onne t to our a ment s stems  om uters  and ot er e ui ment  n addition  mu  e ui ment omes it  de ault ass ords out o  t e o  li e

ass ord  or admin  a ers easil  uess t ese out o t e o  ass ords sin e t e  are ommonl  no n and o ten le t un an ed

ee It’s time to change your password  at www.PCISecurityStandards.org

ou and our sta  an e ass ords or om uter a ess re ularl
at least ever   da s

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

ou and our sta  ma e all ass ords or om uter a ess in
our usiness uni ue and ard to uess   or more ara ters and

a om ination o  u er  and lo er ase letters  num ers  and
s m ols  Consider usin  a ass rase as our ass ord  ou an
ma e it ersonal and eas  or ou to remem er

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

mmediatel  ou an e out o t e o  de ault ass ords rom
our e ui ment and or so t are su liers   ou do not no  ere

t ese ass ords are or o  to an e t em, find out rom our
a ment s stem vendor or su lier  t e individual o set u  our
a ment s stem  or our mer ant an

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES—For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

8

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES—For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

Evaluation

B. Protect your card data and only keep what you need
The best way to protect against data breaches is not to store card data at all. Consider outsourcing your card processing to a PCI DSS compliant service provider or your
merchant bank. Alternatively, talk to your merchant bank or payment terminal supplier about where your systems store data and how you can simplify the way you process
payments. Also ask them for guidance if you need to conduct specific transactions (for example, for recurring payments—those for which you regularly charge your
customers each month, quarter, etc.)

1. The full card number is masked (e.g., not visible) on merchant
receipts, on reports, and on screens, except where needed for staff
or third parties with a business need to see the full card number. If it
is visible on receipts, consider asking your merchant bank, software
supplier, or payment service provider to remove it.

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

2. If you need to keep paper with card numbers, or card numbers along
with card security codes, you make the number unreadable, and you
secure the paper in a locked drawer or safe with limited access. For
example, to make the number unreadable, mark through the number
with a thick, black marker such that you cannot see the number from
front or back of page if you hold it to the light, or cut the number out.

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

4. You periodically destroy or shred paper reports and/or receipts when
no longer needed.

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

Co ri t  PC  e urit  tandards Coun il  C
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES—For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

9

C. Inspect your payment terminals for tampering
Criminals tamper with terminals to capture cardholder data. Criminals only need a matter of seconds to install “skimming devices” to take cardholder data. These
devices capture your customers’ card data as it enters a payment terminal. It is vital that you and your staff (including permanent full-time and part-time workers,
contractors, consultants, etc.) know how to spot a skimming device, what your payment terminals should look like, and how many you have. If there is any suspicion that
a terminal has been tampered with, DO NOT USE it, and report this immediately to your merchant bank and/or payment system vendor or supplier.

See Skimming Prevention: Best Practices for Merchants at www.PCISecurityStandards.org.

1. You keep a current and accurate list of all payment terminals and PIN
entry devices, including a unique number (serial number or other
identifier), type, and location.

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

You take photos (for example, with your phone) of your payment
terminals and PIN entry devices at the time of their first installation,
so that you and your staff know what they should look like (including
position of stickers) and can use these photos for your regular device
checks.

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

Co ri t  PC  e urit  tandards Coun il  C
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B. Protect your card data and only keep what you need

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

ou onl  a e t a ment details in erson  or via one  a  or
re ular mail    ou a identall  re eive ard data via email  ou
remove it and let t e sender no  our re erred met od to re eive
ard details i  is via one  a  or re ular mail

. ou ma e sure t at all a ment terminals and devi es are
a ounted or at t e end o  ea  da t is el s rote t t em
rom tam erin  and misuse   an  are missin  ou onta t our

mer ant an  or a ment s stem vendor or su lier
immediatel
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES—For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

10

C. Inspect your payment terminals for tampering (continued)

5. You and your staff check the identity of anyone who wants to access
or replace your payment terminals, keep a record of the event, and
only allow the access if they are there to perform expected and
authorized work. For example, you check their credentials and confirm
that your business requested their services.

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

D. Install patches from your vendors
Often software (including software on your payment terminal) has flaws or mistakes made by programmers—these are called security holes, vulnerabilities, or bugs.
Hackers exploit these weaknesses and break into your systems. Your payment system vendor or supplier will send out—or will notify you about—new “patches”
(updates) to correct these flaws. It is important that you protect your systems by installing these updates per your vendors’ instructions as soon as possible.
Equally important, find out how your software is being regularly updated with patches and who is responsible (it could be you!). If you are not sure how patches get
added or who is responsible, make it a point to ask your vendor/supplier.

1. You know how your payment system, e-commerce payment system,
or payment terminal software is updated; and you either receive
notifications from your payment system vendor or supplier or you get
the updates on your own (for example, by going to their website upon
receipt of a notification e-mail).

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

2. You install new security patches or security updates from your
payment system hardware and/or software suppliers right away, per
their instructions (or your patches install automatically when they
become available).

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

Co ri t  PC  e urit  tandards Coun il  C
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I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

. ou or our sta  ondu t re ular or e am le  dail  or ee l  ui
e s o  our a ment terminals  ou loo  or si ns o  tam erin
an es in o  t e terminal er orms is it slo er or aster t an usual

o  t e dis la  loo s  an  di eren es rom our list o  a ment
terminals C  a ove  and di eren es om ared to t e otos ou
too  en t e terminal as installed C  a ove   an t in  loo s
di erent or sus i ious  ou onta t our mer ant an  or a ment
s stem vendor or su lier immediatel

Data Security Essentials for Small Merchants 
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES—For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

11

Evaluation

E. Use trusted business partners and know how to contact them
You use outside providers for payment-related services, payment devices, and perhaps applications. You may also have service providers that you share card data
with, that support or manage your payment systems, or that you give access to card data. You may call them processors, vendors, suppliers, third parties, or service
providers. All of these partners impact your ability to protect your card data, so it is critical you know who they are and which security questions to ask them.

See Questions to Ask your Vendors at www.PCISecurityStandards.org.

1. You keep a current list of all your internal and external payment
business partners and service providers, including all relevant contact
information (for example, names, phone numbers, e-mail addresses,
website). These partners can include your merchant bank, payment
processor, website and hosting provider, payment terminal supplier,
software suppliers, IT help desk, etc.

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

2. You can find your list of payment business partners and service
providers when needed, and you or your staff call the appropriate
partner whenever anything suspicious is identified.

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).

3. You evaluate potential and existing business partners, including
determining whether they adhere to PCI DSS requirements.

I do this consistently.
I do this sometimes.
This is N/A to my business environment (explain).
I do not know / I do not understand.
I do not do this (explain).
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

12

Evaluation

F. Protect in-house access to your card data
Privile e a use  is en a erson uses someone else s rivile es to a ess s stems or data t at t e erson is not aut ori ed or  and is t e to  a tion leadin  to rea es

t is im ortant to restri t a ess to a ment ard data to onl  t ose sta  in ludin  ermanent ull time and art time or ers  ontra tors  onsultants  et  o
ave a need or t e data   ood a  to start out is  den in  all users a ess to data on our s stems  en ou start it  a lean slate  and onl  rant a ess to

individuals it  a s e ifi  usiness need or t at a ess  e result is t at t e onl  users it  a ess are t ose t at s e ifi all  need t at a ess

ou onl  allo  a ess to ard data and a ment s stems  to
individuals o need t e a ess to er orm t eir o s  ost sta  onl
need a ess to a su set o  data  not all o  it

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

e ore sellin  or dis osal o  a a ment terminal or s stem  ou ollo
our vendor s or su lier s oli  to remove an  sensitive data or

en r tion e s or P  devi es  t e vendor s se urit  oli  an e
ound on PC  C s e site at www.PCISecurityStandards.org 

loo in  or t e s e ifi  devi e in uestion   ou do not no  o
as  our a ment s stem su lier or a ment servi e rovider

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

ou and our sta  read PC  C s uide to a e Pa ments annuall
and ne  sta  read it en t e  start  ou re ord t at all ave read
it  and ou u date t at re ord annuall  ou also s are t e uide it
our usiness artners so t e  no  at ou e e t

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

ou and our sta  use our o n user a ounts and ass ords and do
not s are it  one anot er

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

Co ri t  PC  e urit  tandards Coun il  C
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

13

Evaluation

G. Do not give hackers access to your systems (limit remote access)
ne o  t e easiest and most ommon a s or a ers to et into our s stem is t rou  so t are used  vendors ou trust  via ea nesses in o  vendors a ess

our s stems remotel   our vendor su orts or trou les oots our a ment s stem rom t eir o fi e and not rom our lo ation  t e  are usin  t e nternet and
remote a ess so t are to do t is  ou need to no  o  or et er our vendors are a essin  our s stem remotel  to ma e sure it is not ma in  our s stem
vulnera le to atta   a ers

an  remote a ess rodu ts are al a s on  or al a s availa le  meanin  t e vendor an a ess our s stems remotel  all t e time t is means t at a ers
an a ess our s stems  too  sin e man  vendors use ommonl  no n ass ords or remote a ess  o rote t our usiness  it is im ortant t at ou ta e art in

mana in  o  and en our vendors an a ess our s stems

s  our vendor i  t e  use multi a tor aut enti ation to su ort our usiness  is aut enti ation rote ts remote a ess into our usiness  re uirin  a username
and ass ord lus anot er a tor li e a smart ard

ou no  i  o  our su liers or servi e roviders are a le to
a ess our s stems remotel

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

ou ave onfirmed it  our vendors t at t e  do not use al a s
on  or al a s availa le  remote a ess to a ess our usiness  ou
or our sta  or  it  t e vendor to initiate t eir remote a ess into
our s stems rior to su  a ess  ever  time   ou do not no  o

as  t em or el

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

ou onfirm it  our vendors su liers t at t e  use multi a tor
aut enti ation and industr re o ni ed se ure en r tion or 
remote a ess into our usiness

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

14

Evaluation

G. Do not give hackers access to your systems (continued)

ou onfirm it  our vendors su liers and servi e roviders t at
t e  onl  a ess our usiness it  uni ue redentials not t e same
ones t e  use or ot er ustomers

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

H. Use anti-virus software
a ers rite viruses and ot er mali ious ode to e loit so t are eatures and odin  mista es so t e  an rea  into our s stems and steal ard data
sin  u to date anti virus so t are also alled anti mal are  el s to rote t our s stems  t is eas  to o tain and install  ote t at it is im ortant to o tain t is

so t are rom su liers ou trust

ou use anti virus so t are on our a ment s stems  om uters
servers  PCs  la to s  and mo ile devi es

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

ou set our anti virus so t are to automati  u date  so ou et t e
most re ent rote tion availa le

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

ou s edule our anti virus so t are to automati all  run re ular ull
s stem s ans  to ma e sure our s stems ave not i ed u  a ne
malad  re entl

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

15

Evaluation

I. an for n ra i iti  and fi  i
e  vulnera ilities  se urit  oles  and u s are ein  dis overed dail  t is vital to ave our nternet a in  e ternal  s stems tested re ularl  to identi  t ese ne

ris s and address t em as soon as ossi le  our nternet a in  s stems li e man  a ment s stems  are t e most vulnera le e ause t e  an e easil  e loited 
riminals  allo in  t em to snea  into our s stems and steal ard data

ee Approved Scanning Vendors  at www.PCISecurityStandards.org

ou ave a ontra t or e ternal vulnera ilit  s ans it  a PCI
Approved Scanning Vendor (ASV)  to ave e ternal s ans er ormed
at least uarterl

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

ou read t e re orts rom t e  and fi  t e medium and i ris
vulnera ilities  ot sure o  s  our  a ment s stem vendor
su lier or servi e rovider or el

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

16

Evaluation

J. Use secure payment terminals and solutions
 sure a  to etter rote t our usiness is to use se ure a ment solutions and trained ro essionals to el  ou  C oose sa e rodu ts and ma e sure t e  are set

u  se urel
e list o  PC  roved P  devi es an e ound at  www.pcisecuritystandards.org/assessors_and_solutions/pin_transaction_devices
e list o  PC  roved Pa ment li ations an e ound at  www.pcisecuritystandards.org/assessors_and_solutions/vpa_agreement
e list o  PC  roved s an e ound at  www.pcisecuritystandards.org/assessors_and_solutions/qualified_integrators_and_resellers

 ou use a a ment terminal s  on PC  C s list o  roved P  evi es  in lude

e ma e and model num er o  t e a ment terminal

and

e P  listin  num er

 ou are not sure  as  our a ment terminal rovider

 our a ment terminal  a ment s stem  or e ommer e e site in ludes t ird art  so t are listed on PC  C s list o  alidated Pa ment li ations  in lude t e
name and version num er ere

 ou are not sure  as  our a ment so t are rovider  

 our a ment so t are or s stem as installed  a PC  C listed ualified nte rator eseller  in lude t e s name ere

Co ri t  PC  e urit  tandards Coun il  C
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

17

Evaluation

K. Protect your business from the Internet
e nternet is t e main i a  used  riminals to steal our ustomers  ard data  For t is reason  i  our usiness is on t e nternet  an t in  ou use or ard

a ments needs e tra rote tion   ou de ide ou need nternet onne tivit  dire tl  into our a ment environment  rote t it ith a fire all

A fire all is e ui ment or so t are t at is et een our a ment s stem and t e nternet  t a ts as a arrier to ee  our a ment s stem sa e rom e ternal tra fi
and s stems t at ou did not aut ori e and do not ant to allo  in  Fire alls are onfi ured in ard are  so t are  or ot  it  s e ifi  riteria to lo  or revent
unaut ori ed a ess  Fire alls are o ten in or orated in t e router o  rovided  our internet rovider

 ro erl  onfi ured fire all is essential to asi  se urit  and t is means onfi urin  it to onl  allo  in at is ne essar  or our usiness   ou do not no  o  to
onfi ure a fire all  as  a ro essional or el

For fire all uidan e  see https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/merchants/
ou onl  use our a ment s stems or a ment or e am le  not or

e mail  so ial media  surfin  t e nternet  et  ese e tra uses e ose
our a ment s stems to mal are and atta ers

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

 ou o er i Fi or our ustomers  use  ou use a se arate and
di erent net or  or our a ment s stems  is se mentation  ill

rote t our a ment s stems   ou need el  onfi urin  it  as
our a ment s stem su lier or te nolo  su lier or el

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain

ou ave a ro erl  onfi ured fire all in la e et een our
usiness net or s  and t e nternet   ou need el  onfi urin  it

as  our a ment s stem su lier or te nolo  su lier or el

 do t is onsistentl
 do t is sometimes

is is  to m  usiness environment e lain
 do not no    do not understand
 do not do t is e lain
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3. Data Security Essentials Evaluation (continued)

GUIDANCE & SECURITY PRACTICES For each security practice below, select the answer that most closely reflects how you have implemented this practice for your
business. If you choose a response that indicates further explanation is needed, or you would like to add more information for any other response, please explain in the 
Additional Information as Needed column.

Security Practice How have you implemented this practice? Additional Information as Needed

18

Evaluation

L. For best protection, make your card data useless to criminals (encrypt card data)
our data is vulnera le en it travels to our mer ant an  and en it is e t or stored on our om uters and devi es  e est a  to ee  it sa e is to ma e it

useless even i  it is stolen  idin  it via en r tion and or removin  it alto et er en it is not needed

PC a roved se ure ard readers and a ment terminals en r t ard data usin  te nolo  alled e ure eadin  and E an e o  ata  E as  our vendor
i  our a ment terminal en r ts ard data it  E  C e  t e list o  PC  roved P  evi es and loo  or devi es it  E  ena led and a tive

ee t e ollo in  lists to understand et er ou are usin  PC  a roved rodu ts
Approved PTS Devices  and Point-to-Point Encryption (P2PE) Solutions  at www.PCISecurityStandards.org

a our a ment terminal or ot er s stem  en r ts and or to eni es 
our ard data  our a ment terminal su lier s ould e a le to el  
ou it  an  uestions  

es

o

ele t rom t e dro do n o  t at est des ri es o  our a ment 
terminal or ot er s stem  en r ts our ard data   ou are not sure  
as  our a ment terminal su lier  

Co ri t  PC  e urit  tandards Coun il  C
ll i ts eserved  Con idential

our a ment terminal is a se ure ard reader C  t at en r ts
ard data and is in luded on PC  C s list o  roved P  devi es
n lude

e C  ma e and model num er ere

 ou don t no  as  our C  vendor

es

o

e P  listin  num er ere

and 
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Confirmation
Confirmation of tat

art a  tion  ardin  Com tion

id ou et el  to om lete t is orm   so  did ou use  (check all that apply)

 a ment ro essional or e am le  a ualified e urit  ssessor or a ualified nte rator eseller  to el  ou om lete t is orm

 te nolo  or servi e rovider

omeone else  Please des ri e

Part 4b. Acknowledgment of Status – To be completed after conducting the Data Security Essentials Evaluation in Section 3

i nator s  onfirms  (check all that apply)

is Confirmation and m  res onses it in e tion  airl  re resent t e results o  m  ata e urit  Essentials Evaluation

 re o ni e t at  ill need to om lete t e a li a le ata e urit  Essentials Evaluation Form or an  ot er a ment annels t at  ave

 re o ni e  must re evaluate m  environment and im lement an  additional se urit  ra ti es t at a l  i  m  environment an es

Part 4c. Merchant Attestation

i nature o  er ant E e utive fi er

er ant E e utive fi er ame

itle

ate
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Results
5. Data Security Essentials Evaluation Results

our evaluation ad t e ollo in  results

Number of questions answered as: Helpful Tips

I do this consistently. a e sure ou ontinue to er orm t ese ood ra ti es  ddin  t em to t e usiness as usual  ro esses ou
er orm dail  ee l  or mont l  is a ood start  ead t e PC   se tion entitled  or tal  to our a uirer i
ou ant more in o on  nd i  ou an e our a ment s stems or met ods durin  t e ear in ludin  o  and

ere ou andle ard data or a ments do not or et to e tend t ese ood ra ti es to over t e ne  ro esses
and s stems  too

I do this sometimes. oo  at  ou do not er orm t ese ra ti es all t e time and onsider et er t ere are eas  ste s ou an ta e 
to er orm t ese ra ti es onsistentl  t ma  el  remind ou i  ou add t em to our usiness as usual  ro esses 
t at ou er orm dail  ee l  or mont l  t is im ortant t at ou im lement all ra ti es in t is evaluation orm to 

rote t our usiness and ee  our ustomers  ard data se ure  Please onta t our a uirer or ortal rovider toda  
or el  in understandin   it is im ortant to onsistentl  er orm t is ra ti e and or ti s

This does not apply to 
my business.

is means t at it is trul  not a li a le to o  ou do usiness so lease ma e sure t at is t e ase  For e am le  
ou ma  not ant to do somet in  ave not done it  or ou do not understand o  to do it  nevert eless  it ma  e 

a li a le  lso note t at our de ision on et er a ra ti e is a li a le to our usiness s ould not e ased on 
our er e tion o  t e ris  o  not im lementin  t at ra ti e  lo er ris  does not mean it is not a li a le  t is 

im ortant t at ou im lement all a li a le ra ti es in t is evaluation orm to rote t our usiness and ee  our 
ustomers  ard data se ure   t is ra ti e is trul  not a li a le to our usiness no  ut our usiness ra ti es 

an e durin  t e ear  lease ome a  and loo  at t ese areas a ain to ma e sure ou are still rote ted   ou 
need el  it  im lementin  t ese ra ti es  lease tal  to our ortal rovider or a uirer

I do not know /
I do not understand.

 ou do not no  is t is e ause t e erson t at ma  ave im lemented t is ra ti e is no lon er at t e  
om an  or e ause t e ra ti e is addressed  a t ird art  on our e al  r does t is mean t at ou do not 
no  e ause ou do not understand t e ra ti e  t is im ortant t at ou im lement all ra ti es in t is evaluation 
orm to rote t our usiness and ee  our ustomers  ard data se ure  Conta t our a uirer or ortal rovider 

toda  or el

 ou do not understand o  to im lement t is ra ti e  e en oura e ou to see  assistan e  t is im ortant t at 
ou im lement all ra ti es in t is evaluation orm to rote t our usiness and ee  our ustomers  ard data 

se ure  Please re er to t e small mer ant resour es availa le at www.pcissc.org under et tarted  or el
in understandin  t is ra ti e  lso onsider onta tin  our a ment terminal vendor  ot er vendor  or servi e 

rovider t e  ma  e a le to e lain o  t is ra ti e a lies to our usiness  r onta t our a uirer or ortal 
rovider toda  or el  in understandin   t is ra ti e is im ortant and o  to im lement it

I do not do this. is item is a li a le to  and ould el  se ure  our usiness  t is im ortant t at ou im lement all ra ti es in t is 
evaluation orm to rote t our usiness and ee  our ustomers  ard data se ure  Please onta t our a uirer or 

ortal rovider toda  or el  in understandin   t is ra ti e is im ortant and o  to im lement it
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